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Background: . ·<> ···· ::f@!::? 
Mayfield purchasing had requested a ;#.ffiP:?:XfllY deviation to the Model 7 l 0 bolt body 

outside diameter. Current OD is .693 +/- .Otilt\:J(fil~:,rnquested to be able to accept bolt 
bodies with an OD of .688" min. 

:·:·:·:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Evaluation: .:i[iiiiif::::•• ••••··· .... 

T 0 determine if the bolt diameter rn··iii~@Mkl~Jhe following evaluations were 
performed. ti · •••::::t@t:> 

First three recent productiogJW,bdel]W.'s, witffpfastic receiver inserts, were measured 
for bolt body diameter and firing rmJfoad ~§@ifar en@j:~rement Then the bolt bodies were 
replaced with bolt bodies at .688 QD;wd fil~inea:;;W,~fuent was repeated. The following table 
shows the result of the measurerti'&rif@}/)'?° ··•••··· 

Bolt Body Diameter 
Bolt Body Form 
Sear to Rear Tang Slot Bottom 
Firing Pin Head to bottom of 
Rear Tang 
Engagement 
Difference 

FactJfu Bolt 

.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. 
·····{J:::oiiiiil:\ :::::..... 0 .(i.~(i.2 

o.0·1ir:•: ·•·•·•·•·•· ....................... · :-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

·· :::;::::Pfo~P.·•·. ··a\J24 
t1Jf5if):········· ::; ••••.... 0.055 
0_.0040·········· 

F actorv Bo It 

0.6929 
0.0005 
0.084 

0.019 

0.065 
0.0040 

Small Bolt 

0.6883 
0.0002 

0.023 

0.061 

Last 3 of 
SN 

Factory 
Bolt 

0.6929 
0 0003 

0.079 

0.023 

0.056 
0.0000 

676 

Small Bolt 

0.6883 
0.0001 

0.023 

0.056 

The res1..d(fathat:ffiifreduction in engagement is proportional to the reduction in the 
bolt body diamJ*faBimMbnore . 

. -: ·. . ·. ··:-:: :: :<~~~~~\)~~~~\?::::: :: :: · .. 
Secd.M@Hi;.20 r~Jhff@.\¥fire function test was performed on each gun with the small 

bolts. Resuits•W&,~]h~~Jhtgun.s functioned without any malfunctions and felt comparable to 
the correct fact_(lry.fai1r(?/?>• 

·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.····· 

L~~m.fi\m.tJolt handle braze joint was evaluated to make sure that the undersized bolt 
did not compruijµ~@!l..~.s.trength of the braze. The CAD layout of the bolt body and bolt 
han~lY.J~~!li<4. thaHh~i.i;ap between the bolt body and the bolt handle for the braze would be 
redJ~~d:ti&fuf00~.4" to ·.0027". It is not believed that this reduction in gap would be enough 
tP,i@hise an i~~·J~i~1h the braze. Next, a bolt handle was broken off of one of the samples to 
l@~ at the braze JMht. The brazed joint looked fine and no issues were detected. Finally 5 
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